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Krystal Hart is a North Carolina native. She received her BFA with

honors from the New York Institute of Technology and is a distinguished

recipient of various artist honors and residencies. With her list of artistic

accomplishments being pages long, it is clear that Krystal has made her

mark in the creative world.

Krystal uses regional soils, inks, metals, pigments, and minerals

intermingled with man-made materials or structural imagery to explore

the human existence . The organic and inorganic materials and processes

also hint at the glass and metal in her body. Getting to know people and

their stories is as much a part of her process as being in the studio.

Hart employs principles from traditional Japanese painting

methodology, audio, and digital technologies to create intimate

communal spaces. These spaces hold meaning, value, community, and

dignity. She explores the role of storytelling in peace and conflict 
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 narratives, human interactions, and environmental contexts in historical and generational perspectives and considerations.

In her current body of work, "Her Untold Story Project," Hart invites everyday women to tell their stories on their own

terms. This work is about resilience, memory, story, and legacy. Audio interviews are performed. Hart then paints from 
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these narrations. The sound is then edited around similar and

contrasting cross-dialogues with other recorded narratives. These

dialogue bites are then used to inspire accompanying musical

compositions.

After a series of smaller works, the next phase of this project is to

create large ceiling-to-floor suspended works that are formidable but

delicate in nature. These works will be accompanied by audio

narratives and musical compositions undulating through the space.

Hart would like to further explore how to play with audio placement

and manipulate timing augmenting human interaction with the works.

"Allowing women to tell their stories in their own words can be

empowering and liberating," says Krystal when asked about the

impact of this project. "Preserving these stories for present and

future generations is like rescuing and holding on to the essence of

our very existence." Last summer, Krystal was invited to exhibit her

works and soundscapes from "Her Untold Story" at Oxford

University.

Outside of the art studio, Krystal offers coaching sessions. Krystal has

consulted, mentored, and instructed for over a decade. The sessions

range from intensive instructional sessions to full creative

consultations. She works in both traditional and digital mediums in

individual and collaborative settings. She remembers when she was

unsure where to begin with her art, and her studio felt overwhelming.

Through her coaching and 1:1 sessions, she hopes to help inspire

other artists.

To learn more about Krystal Hart, visit her website at krystalhart.com

Nothing Personal, It's Medicinal (2021) Shaken Through (2019)

You can view her most recent exhibition at
https://gba.family/collections/artcities-winston-salem-
greensboro?origin=/. Hart will be participating in
Weatherspoon Art Museum's Art on Paper 2023 exhibition
this fall. Krystal is a 2021 Artist Support Grant recipient of
ArtsGreensboro. Krystal is a current resident and tenant
liaison at the Sternberger Artists Center.  

All photos and artwork courtesy of Krystal Hart.

https://gba.family/collections/artcities-winston-salem-greensboro?origin=%2Fhttps%3A%2F%2Fgba.family%2Fcollections%2Fartcities-winston-salem-greensboro%3Forigin%3D%2F


Founded in 1941 by Gregory Ivy, first head of the Art

Department at Woman’s College (now UNC Greensboro), the

Weatherspoon Art Museum has grown from a university

teaching gallery to a fully professional museum that is

nationally recognized for its excellent collections and dynamic

exhibition program. The Museum serves a broad audience of

over 35,000 visitors annually, including UNCG students,

faculty and staff; the Triad communities; and visitors from

across the state, region, and nation; plus an additional 24,000

students who take art history classes in the building.
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In addition to a schedule of more than fifteen exhibitions each year, the Museum maintains a full roster of educational

activities, publications, and outreach efforts as integral components of its overall program. The museum was accredited by

the American Association of Museums in 1995 and earned reaccreditation status in 2005 and 2015.

From its inception, the museum has focused on building a permanent collection of modern and contemporary art that is

now considered one of the best in the Southeast. At any given time, 2-3 galleries house exhibitions developed from the

collection. Numbering nearly 6,200 works, the collection represents all major art movements from the beginning of the

20th century to the present. Alexander Calder, Elizabeth Catlett, Nick Cave, Enrique Martínez Celaya, Enrique Chagoya,

Willem de Kooning, Eva Hesse, Robert Rauschenberg, Cindy Sherman, Andy Warhol, and Ai Weiwei are just a few of the

major artists represented. Other highlights include the Dillard Collection of Art on Paper, the Etta and Claribel Cone

Collection, and the Lenoir C. Wright Collection of Japanese Prints. he schedule includes work by outstanding artists of

national and international reputation; thematic exhibitions on timely aesthetic, cultural, and social issues; small focused

exhibitions of emerging artists; selections from the permanent collection; UNCG MFA thesis shows and faculty biennials;

and Falk Visiting Artist exhibitions, a collaborative program with the UNCG Department of Art.

The Museum’s educational offerings include docent-led

tours; gallery talks, lectures, and panel discussions; film and

video series; after-hour social events; and hands-on

workshops. The Museum has enjoyed strong regional and

national reviews, including those in Art Daily, Art Papers,

Artforum, Art on Paper, Art in America, and Blouin Artinfo.

To learn more about Weatherspoon Art
Museum, visit weatherspoonart.org



For more details and events, visit
artsgreensboro.org/events

MARCH 2
McGirt-Horton Library: Zine Kit Workshop
Time: 5:30 PM

Greensboro Library: 3D Printing Workshop
Time: 6 PM

O. Henry Hotel Cocktails & Jazz: April Talbot
Time: 6 PM

MARCH 3 
High Point Community Theatre: Nunsense
Time: 7:30 PM
Venue: Centennial Station Arts Center

Fiddle & Bow Society: Randall Bramblett and
Nick Johnson
Time: 7:30 PM
Venue: Crown at the Carolina Theatre

MARCH 4
High Point Community Theatre: Nunsense
Time: 7:30 PM

MARCH 5
High Point Community Theatre: Nunsense
Time: 2 PM

MARCH 6
CAN-NC: Soft Pastels with Jennifer Donley
Time: 10:30 AM

MARCH 7
CAN-NC: Building an Acrylic Painting with
Jennfier Donley
Time: 10 AM 

CAN-NC: Chair Yoga with Christopher Love
Time: 2 PM

MARCH 8
CAN-NC: Painting  Water Mixable Oil Paints
Time: 3 PM

Unveiling of CAN-NC Gallery at UNCG with
Artist Jean Muson
Time: 4:30 PM
Venue: Ferguson Building (UNCG)

MARCH 11
Collaboration in Craft: Opening Reception
Time: 6 PM 
Venue: GreenHill Center for NC Art

MARCH 13
CAN-NC: Soft Pastels with Jennifer Donley
Time: 10:30 AM

MARCH 14
CAN-NC: Building an Acrylic Painting with
Jennifer Donley
Time: 10 AM

CAN-NC: Chair Yoga with Christopher Love
Time: 2 PM

Carolina Theatre: From Russia with Love
Time: 7 PM

MARCH 15
CAN-NC: Painting Water Mixable Oil Paints
Time: 3 PM

Solyent Greensboro: Comedy Troupe
Time: 7 PM
Venue: Greensboro Cultural Center

MARCH 20
CAN-NC: Soft Pastels with Jennifer Donley
Time: 10:30 AM

MARCH 21
CAN-NC: Building an Acrylic Painting with
Jennifer Donley
Time: 10 AM

CAN-NC: Chair Yoga with Christopher Love
Time: 2 PM

MARCH 22
CAN-NC: Painting Water Mixable Oil Paints
Time: 3 PM

MARCH 22
A la carte: Spring Concert
Time: 7:30 PM
Venue: Holy Trinity Episcopal Church

MARCH 25
Yolanda Adams with the Greensboro
Symphony
Time: 8 PM
Venue: Steven Tanger Center 

Bel Canto Company: Hidden Gems
Time: 8 PM
Venue: First Baptist Church

MARCH 26
BANFF Centre Mountain Film Festival
Time: 7 PM
Venue: High Point Theatre

MARCH 27
CAN-NC: Soft Pastels with Jennifer Donley
Time: 10:30 AM

Bel Canto Company: Hidden Gems
Time: 8 PM
Venue: First Baptist Church

MARCH 28
CAN-NC: Building an Acrylic Painting with
Jennifer Donley
Time: 10 AM

CAN-NC: Chair Yoga with Christopher Love
Time: 2 PM

MARCH 29
CAN-NC: Painting Water Mixable Oil Paints
Time: 3 PM

MARCH 30
Martin Media: Whose Live Anyway?
Time: 7:30 PM
Venue: Carolina Theatre
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ARTS HAPPENING
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Jean Muson



For more information, contact Jordyn Whitted at
jwhitted@artsgreensboro.org

Scan here to
share your art
story!

In 2015, Greensboro City Council passed a resolution
declaring April as 'I Heart Arts' month as a way to celebrate
the dynamic creative sector. Each year, ArtsGreensboro
dedicates the month of April to raising awareness of the
importance of the arts in our community.

This April, we want to share your arts story with the
community. Think back on your favorite memories in the arts
and their impact on your life. Submit your story to
ArtsGreensboro, and we'll share them throughout April to
promote the vibrancy of the arts and the power of creativity.
We want to hear it all, from your favorite Broadway show or
concert to your first time showcasing your own talents!

The arts inspire, connect, and strengthen us. No matter your
background, there is a place for each of us within the arts.
ArtsGreensboro wants to unite both artists and art
appreciators to keep the arts thriving in Guilford County.  

Use the following submission form to share your story and a
photo of you enjoying the arts. Submissions are open from
March 1 to March 22, 2023. We invite everyone of all ages to
share their story!

AG MAKING
IT WORK
I  HEART ARTS MONTH
SUBMISSIONS
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North Carolina’s Monument and Memorial to the women

and children of the Holocaust, “She Wouldn’t Take Off

Her Boots,” will be unveiled at Carolyn’s Garden in

LeBauer Park in Greensboro, N.C. on Yom HaShoah,

Tuesday, April 18, 2023, coinciding with the

commemoration of Holocaust (Shoah) Memorial Day.

The dedication of the Monument and Memorial site will

introduce the community to this visionary gathering and

learning place while honoring the strength and resilience

of all women. Enlightening our community and state, the

Monument and Memorial will stand as a powerful

statement against antisemitism and racism, celebrating

that which brings us together as a people.

Sculpted by Greensboro artist Victoria Milstein, the

bronze sculpture is inspired by a photo of four Jewish

women and a child taken moments before they were

murdered as part of a mass execution of Jews conducted

by Nazis in Liepaja, Latvia in December of 1941.

Designed as an interactive work of art, the sculpted

figures of the women will face a camera which will enable

the visitor to become a witness to the atrocity and at the

same time feel the women's humanity — the opposite of

what the photographer intended to document.

The Memorial site will also include a self-guided tour

empowering the community to learn about the Holocaust,

using public art and placemaking as an educational

vehicle for social justice.

As Eli Wiesel said, “the opposite of love is not hate, but

indifference." The Monument is named in honor of two

brave mothers, Eva Weiner and Sofia Guralnik, who saved

their children — Greensboro residents Shelly Weiner and

Raya Kizhnerman — by hiding them in Nazi- occupied

Poland for two years. 

The Monument is funded through public and private

donations and the project appreciates the support of the 
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state of North Carolina, the City of Greensboro and the North

Carolina Council on the Holocaust, among many others. It will

serve as a resource and a tool to carry out North Carolina’s

Gizella Abramson Holocaust Education Act, which requires the

State Board of Education to include instruction of the Holocaust

and genocide. 

The Monument’s self-guided on-site educational tour will be

powered by QR code technology and will inform visitors about

the Holocaust, the specific incident captured by the photo of the

mass murder that inspired the monument, and the story of

women and children of the Shoah and their unique experiences.

It will feature stories by and about people with connections to

Greensboro that endured the Holocaust and have told their

stories for all to hear. 

The Monument will serve as a vehicle for educational

enlightenment in Greensboro and for the region for generations

to come. For more information, please contact Women of the

Shoah, the non-profit that has planned and coordinated all

aspects of this Holocaust Memorial and Monument, at

womenoftheshoahjp.org.

Join the Women of the Shoah in the dedication and unveiling of
the Holocaust Memorial Monument "She Won't Take Off Her
Boots" on Tuesday, April 18, 2023 at 5 PM in Lebauer Park. 

http://womenoftheshoahjp.org/


P.O. Box 877
Greensboro, NC 27402-0877
336.373.7523

@artsgso

ArtsGreensboro

@artsgso

artsgreensboro.org

YOUR SUPPORT FOR THE ARTS
MATTERS

Scan here to
donate online.

#artsgso

"The Arts program has helped me create

music that I would not have been able to

without them. The grant fund really assisted

me with my new project, and I am extremely

grateful for their generosity."

KAYO BRACEY, MUSICIAN


